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TOPIC CODE

AG – Agriculture

AR – Arts & Entertainment 

CR – Crime 

ECO – Economy & Business 

ED – Education 

ENV – Environment

HE –   Health

HI -- History 

HS – Human Sexuality 

KU – University of Kansas-related story 

MI – Military-related story 

POL – Kansas Government & Politics

RE – Religion

RR – Race Relations 

SP – Sports 

WX – Weather-related story

FORMAT CODE 

R – Report 
C – Commentary 



PROGRAM CODE

ME –  Morning Edition  
ATC –  All Things Considered 
WE --  Weekend Edition



KANU NEWS SUMMARY FOR APRIL 2015

1. University of Kansas journalism professor David Guth continued his series examining 
the population decline in western Kansas. In this installment, he talked about the effect of 
the state’s “emptying out” on small-town newspapers and rural publishers. 
(DG-3NEWSP.wav) – aired 04-01-15 – ME/R and ATC/R -- length: 5:32 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 8:45am, 4:44 pm)
______________________________________________________ECO/AG/AR/HI/KU

2. David Guth’s series on population declines in western Kansas concluded with a feature 
on the communities that have NOT seen dramatic population loss. The areas that are 
doing well in retaining residents and attracting young families are those that focus a lot of 
energy on community planning, and in which family traditions are important. 
(DG-4HOME.wav) – aired 04-02-15 – ME/R and ATC/R – length: 5:13 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 8:45am, 4:44pm) 
______________________________________________________ECO/AG/ED/HI/KU

3. KPR’s J. Schafer, Stephen Koranda and Jim McLean of the KHI News Service 
discussed the challenges that await the Kansas Legislature when it reconvenes in late 
April. Lawmakers left the statehouse without passing a new budget. That’s because 
they’re waiting to see the latest estimates and updates on the state’s tax revenue before 
committing to any particular plan. 
(IS2015-8.wav) – aired 04-06-15 – ME/R – length: 3:59 – airtimes: 6:45am, 8:45am
____________________________________________________POL/ECO/AG/ED/HE

4. Rural Kansans often find it difficult to take advantage of the latest medical 
technologies and tests.  Bryan Thompson of the Heartland Health Monitor reports on a 
partnership founded by the University of Kansas Cancer Center that is bringing more 
rural residents more treatment and diagnosis options, closer to home. 
(BT-CANCER.wav) – aired 04-08-15 – ME/R – length: 4:17 – airtimes: 6:45am, 8:45am
_________________________________________________________HE/ED/KU/ECO

5. Jim McLean of the KHI News Service reported that Kansas lawmakers are tasked with 
deciding whether to expand Medicaid programs throughout the state. They’re likely to be 
able to keep the issue bottled up in committee, but that could change if lawmakers return 
to the statehouse with concerns about how a lack of Medicaid expansion is hurting rural 
hospitals and rural communities.
(JM-MEDICAID-9.wav) – aired 04-09-15 – ME/R and ATC/R – length: 3:56 -- airtimes: 
6:45am, 8:45am, 3:44pm, 5:44pm)
___________________________________________________________HE/ECO/POL



6. KPR’s series of StoryCorps conversations continued. The StoryCorps booth visited 
Topeka, allowing people who had lived through the segregated era and subsequent 
desegregation of the Topeka schools following the Brown v. Board of Education of 
Topeka Supreme Court decision. In this installment,  J.B. Bauersfeld interviewed Dale 
Cushinberry, his former principal at Highland Park High School. Cushinberry had mixed 
feelings about the changes he saw after desegregation. 
(SC2015-9.wav) – aired 04-21-15 – ME/R and ATC/R – length: 3:20 -- airtimes: 6:55am, 
8:55am, 3:44pm. 5:44pm
_____________________________________________________________ED/RR/POL

7.  KPR’s J. Schafer interviewed NBC news correspondent Bob Dotson. Dotson, a 
graduate of the University of Kansas and a former employee of KANU Radio, returned to 
Lawrence to receive the William Allen White Citation from the KU School of 
Journalism. 
(DOTSON3.wav) – aired 04-23-15 – ATC/R – length: 4:03 -- airtimes: 3:44pm. 5:44pm 
_____________________________________________________________ED/KU/AR_

8. KPR’s Laura Lorson spoke with the organizers of a film festival in Lawrence. 
University of Kansas graduate students Sorcha Hyland and Maggie Beneke set up the 
See/Saw Film Festival to provide a place for people to see various documentaries and 
fictional film works addressing the issue of marginalization. Most of the films told stories 
about children, the disabled, women, minority members or other groups often overlooked 
by Hollywood productions. Each film featured an opportunity for audience members to 
talk about what they’d seen with various state and local politicians and other policy 
makers.   
(SEESAW.wav) – aired 04-24-15 – ME/R and ATC/R – length: 3:56 – airtimes: 6:45am, 
8:45am, 4:44pm
_____________________________________________________POL/AR/CR/KU/RR

9. KPR’s Stephen Koranda reported on a couple facing serious questions about the future 
of their home in the wake of a Kansas Department of Transportation highway project. 
The family believes that cost-cutting related to the state’s tenuous budget situation has 
led KDOT to cut corners on a project near them that will radically reduce the value of 
their property and endanger their quality of life. 
(SK-HIGHWAY-27.wav) – aired 04-27-15 – ME/R and ATC/R – length: 3:04 – airtimes: 
6:45an, 8:45am, 4:44pm
______________________________________________________________ECO/POL

10. KPR’s J. Schafer, Stephen Koranda and Jim McLean of the KHI News Service talked 
about the bills being taken up by the Kansas Legislature as it reconvenes. The first thing 
on the agenda is working up a budget and spending plan for the state for the next two 
years. The three men discuss why creating the upcoming budget is likely to be a 
contentious and a lengthy process.
(IS2015-9.wav) – aired 04-29-15 – ME/R – length: 3:17 – airtimes: 6:50am, 7:45am
______________________________________________________________ECO/POL



KANU NEWS SUMMARY FOR MAY 2015

1. Amy Mayer of Harvest Public Media reported on how Missouri and Kansas poultry 
farmers and egg producers are responding to an active outbreak of bird flu. The outbreak 
has many farmers worried nationwide, but a disaster response has already begun in Iowa, 
Missouri and Kansas. 
(HPM-BIRDFLU2.wav) – aired 05-01-15 – ME and ATC/R – length: 3:40 – airtimes: 
7:45am, 4:44pm
___________________________________________________________AG/ECO/HE

2.  KPR’s Tom Parkinson reported on a music conference being held in Lawrence, 
Kansas. The MixMaster 2015 conference is an opportunity for up-and-coming music 
artists to interact with music business professionals. Parkinson spoke with conference 
founder and organizer Nick Carswell. 
(MXM.wav) – aired 05-01-15 – ME/R – length: 5:35 – airtimes: 6:35am, 8:44am
____________________________________________________________AR/ECO/ED

3.  Bryan Thompson of the Heartland Health Monitor reported on a new healthcare 
provider partnership that will allow organizations to monitor and report on health care to 
have a larger presence in Kansas. 
(BT-ACOS.wav) – aired 05-06-15 – ME/R – length: 3:56 – airtimes: 6:45am, 8:45am
____________________________________________________________ECO/HE/ED

4. Heartland Health Monitor’s Alex Smith reported on a trend in which state legislatures 
are starting to exercise oversight of certain prescription drug providers’ policies. In 
particular, they’re stepping up scrutiny of a common drug provider policy that requires 
patients to try cheaper alternatives to more expensive drugs before authorization of the 
pricier option. There’s concern that the so-called “step therapy” can compromise patient 
care. 
(HHM-STEPTHER.wav) – aired 05-07-15 – ME & ATC/R – length: 4:51 – airtimes: 
7:45am and 3:44pm
___________________________________________________________HE/POL/ECO

5.  KPR’s Tom Parkinson spoke with KU professor Sherrie Tucker about her latest book, 
called “Dance Floor Democracy: The Social Geography of Memory at the Hollywood 
Canteen.” It’s a book of interviews with USO volunteers and visitors who worked at the 
Hollywood Canteen during World War II. 
(TP-CANTEEN.wav) – aired 05-08-15 – ME & ATC/R – length: 6:22 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 8:45am, 4:44pm
_____________________________________________________________HI/ED/AR_



7. KPR continued airing a series of StoryCorps sessions sponsored by the Topeka and 
Shawnee County Public Library, the Kansas Humanities Council, and the Brown v. 
Board National Historic Site. Participants discussed like in Topeka prior to the landmark 
Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka Supreme Court decision. In this installment, we 
heard from Carolyn Wims-Campbell and her niece, Annette Wims. Wims-Campbell 
discussed the hardships faced by her mother as a single parent in a time when racial 
segregation was the norm. 
(SC2015-12.wav) – aired 05-12-15 – ME & ATC/R – length: 3:38 – airtimes: 6:45am, 
8:45am, 4:44pm
___________________________________________________________HI/RR/CR/ED

8. Jim McLean of the KHI News Service and Bryan Thompson from Heartland Health 
Monitor collaborated on a story about U.S. Senator Jerry Moran (R – KS) and his running 
feud with the Department of Veterans Affairs. Moran claims that the VA is being too 
slow with its implementation of a new law designed to help veterans located in rural 
areas get the care they need. The new VA Secretary says the claims are baseless. 
(BT MORAN-FEAT.wav) – aired 05-13-15 – ME/R – length: 4:55 – airtimes: 6:45am, 
8:45am
___________________________________________________________MI/HE/ECO

9.  KPR News Director J. Schafer and Statehouse Reporter Stephen Koranda discussed 
events at the Kansas Legislature. The lawmakers failed to finish their work in the 
standard 90 days, so the session is headed into overtime. The major issue that’s still 
unresolved is the state’s budget for fiscal year 2016, which is set to go into effect on July 
1, but still hasn’t been finalized or balanced. 
(IS2015-10.wav) – aired 05-18-15 – ME/R – length: 3:38 – airtimes: 6:45am, 8:45am
________________________________________________________POL/HE/ECO/ED 

10. Heartland Health Monitor’s Alex Smith reported on a new program that’s helping 
grocery and convenience store owners more effectively market fruits and vegetables to 
customers, particularly in sections of cities where healthy food is often difficult to find. 
(HHM-JUNKF.wav) – aired 05-20-15 – ME and ATC/R – length: 4:40 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 8:45am, 4:44pm
_________________________________________________________AG/ECO/HE/ED

11. Tom Parkinson spoke with two of the organizers for the annual Lawrence Busker 
Festival. The event has been moved to the last weekend in May in order to coincide with 
the city’s annual “Art Tougeau” parade, featuring unusual and ornately-decorated car, 
boats, van, buses and bikes.  
(05-29-Busker FINAL.wav) – aired 05-29-15 – ME/R – length: 3:58 – airtimes: 4:56am, 
8:45am
________________________________________________________________AR/ECO



KANU NEWS SUMMARY FOR JUNE 2015

1. Stephen Koranda reported on the action at the Kansas Legislature, which was working 
on budget issues. Legislators were looking for more than $300 million in either revenues 
or budget cuts to balance the state’s budget. 
(TAX-FEATURE.wav) – aired 06-03-15 – ATC/R – length: 3:32 – airtimes: 3:44pm, 
5:44pm
________________________________________________________POL/ECO/ED/HE

2. The Kansas House and Senate finally approved a budget for the coming two fiscal 
years. However, the plan is predicated on the generation of around $400 million in tax 
increases or budget cuts. Thus far, the two chambers have not been able to agree on a tax 
plan.  KPR’s Stephen Koranda reported on the stalemate, and the possibility that the 
Legislature could adjourn and simply allow the governor to make budget cuts as he sees 
fit. 
(SK-ALLOT.wav) – aired 06-10-15 – ME/R – length: 3:01 – airtimes: 6:45am, 8:45am
__________________________________________________________POL/ECO/EDU

3. Jim McLean of the KHI News Service prepared a sound montage of the action at the 
Kansas Statehouse as legislators debated and voted on an important tax bill…only to 
adjourn after failing to pass any legislation at all. 
(JM-XGR SOUND.wav) – aired 06-11-15 – ME/R – length: 4:07 – airtimes: 6:45am, 
8:45am
_______________________________________________POL/ECO/EDU/HE/AG/KU 

4. Abigail Wilson of member station KMUW in Wichita reported on a competition in 
which women take turns piloting a plane in a race lasting four days. As the start-date of 
the event approaches, women are taking the time to teach young girls about aviation and 
its history. 
(AIR-RACE.wav) – aired 06-11-15 – ATC/R – length: 6:45 – airtimes: 3:50pm. 5:50pm
_______________________________________________________________ED/HI/SP

5. Steve Kraske of public radio station KCUR in Kansas City interviewed Kansas 
Governor Sam Brownback. The governor defended recent moves to raise sales and 
cigarette taxes in order to balance the state budget, which took a heavy hit from the steep 
income tax cuts made in 2012. The governor argued that critics are not seeing the issue in 
its proper context. 
(KRASKE-INT.wav) – aired 06-18-15 – ME/R – length: 4:14 – airtimes: 6:45am, 8:45am
______________________________________________________________ECO/POL

6. Bryan Thompson reported on how a medical marijuana activist is making national 
news. Shona Banda had her home raided and her son placed in protective custody after 
the boy mentioned his mother’s marijuana use during an anti-drug presentation at school. 
(BT-BANDA FEAT.wav) – aired 06-19-15 – ME/R – length: 3:49 – airtimes: 6:45am, 
8:45am
_____________________________________________________________HE/ED/POL 



7.  KPR’s Laura Lorson interviewed author and screenwriter Dennis Lehane, who visited 
Lawrence as part of the Free State Festival. Lehane has written ten novels, of which three 
were made into feature films. He says that mystery stories have an enduring appeal, and 
that the present era has become a “Golden Age” for narrative mystery storytelling.  
(LEHANE2.wav) – aired 06-26-15 – ME/R – length: 4:27 – airtimes: 6:55am, 8:38am
______________________________________________________________AT/ED/HI

8. Bryan Thompson of the Heartland Health Monitor reported on the struggle some rural 
hospitals are waging to survive economically. Many of these rural hospitals, designated 
as “Critical Access Hospitals,” were created by the federal government to establish health 
care access for rural residents. But now, their funding is in jeopardy as their patients age 
and the numbers of patients coming in for care has dropped. 
(BT-RURAL HOSP.wav) – aired 06-26-15 – ME/R – length: 4:14 – airtimes: 6:50am, 
8:32am
____________________________________________________________AG/HE/ECO 

9. Amy Mayer of Harvest Public Media reported on the spread of bird flu through the 
nation’s flocks of egg-laying hens, and the subsequent scarcity of eggs for bulk 
commercial sale.  She learned that egg prices for end consumers are likely to continue to 
increase. 
(HPM-BIRD FLU-24.wav) – aired 06-24-15 – ME/newscasts  -- length: :40 seconds – 
airtimes: 6am, 7am, 8am, and noon newscasts
________________________________________________________________AG/ECO

10. Commentator Rex Buchanan visited an area near Goodland, Kansas, to commemorate 
the so-called “Kidder Massacre,” in which 12 men died near Beaver Creek in Sherman 
County. 
(RB-KIDDER2.wav) – aired 06-16-15 – ME/C – length: 3:12 – airtimes: 6:45am, 8:45am
___________________________________________________________________HI__


